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fhree Fried Oysters. ..., ....10c
Kidney Stew . . ,..........-.- . .10c
Prime Hlbti Beet i lOe
Resit. Pork sad. Apple Sancc.i. XOe

Roast 'Mutton with Jelly aad
Wsrtetfmelen". ." . . .--: 15e

Veal Cutlet , - ... .....10crrro Ecro IJas. F. OTStera MT
style 10c

We cat oar pies In font pieces.
FOIXOW TOE CROWD.

Souvenirs Today.

Keystone Metallic
Roof Paint

In ttro hde red and broirm
The bent rof paint made.

$1.00 Per Gal.
" COTfrt 400 aqnare feet.

WM..H. BUTLER CO.
609 C St. N. W.

Strictly Pure

PMSSaflMsa
aV'l!;illi,i-.'u.li''aag- nuiijngM

ai
SUPERIOR

Fralt and Sugar

Martini and

Rossi's 55c
M" Xander's
Vermouth 9097th

EEFUGEES IAVE LONDOH.

Zlnera Kroonland and Lseonls Arc
Crowded with Americans.

London. Sept 3 The Red Star liner
Kroonland. and the Cunarder Laconls,
of New York and Boston, respectively,
sailed from Liverpool today with ca-pa-

passenger lists
Among the notables sailing; on the

Kroonland Is Judce Vernon Davis. Others
on the Kroonland are Mrs C C. Carr,
of Los Angeles Mrs. Deforest. Mrs Lai-fa- n,

and Henry Miller. On the Laconla
are Mr and Mrs. C. W. Dahbleday. Mrs.
Sam Bouno Duryea. Mr. and Mrs. I IL
Nordllnger. f-- Los Aneeles, arM Mrs.
Mary E. T Chapln, of Boston.

The American relief "committee con-
tinues, to- - remain' In -- possession of Its
Quarters at the Savoy Hotel. Inquiry by
the committee developed the fact that
in Liverpool is a hip house wherein the
Mormons missionary work In Europe Is
controlled and directed. In charge of
these headquarters is Joseph Smith, who,
soon after the outbreak of the war, ar-
ranged throueh their special committee
for the transfer of 10.600 from Wash-
ington where the Mormon church bad
deposited this amount to his credit

Steam
RADIATORS
We Are Agents for the Clow,

The best made, a little gas, a
little water, and plenty of Steam

Heat

A fine auxiliary to our present
heating system.

C &MUDDIMANA. CO.

61& 12th St 1204 G St

Men's, Ladles', and Beya' Hlah Class
Sample Shoes, north S3.00 up to
new IJIS.

THE GUARANTEE
SAMPLE SHOE PARLOR,

355 Perm. Are, N. W.

sf. for onr s and 98 Specials,
now $213.

Hatablhiticd over IS years. o Branch
Stores.

j S. LOUIS
ROPULAR PRICE FOOTWEAR
Stylish and Comfortable Shoes for the

--c Whole Family.

904 Seventh Street N. W.
1 We &U "Educator" Shoes.

BERLIN CONCEALS

NEWSOFBAHLE

Strictly Silent on Progress of

Campaigns in Both East

and West.

TELL OF NAVAL SUCCESS

German Cruiser Emden 'Sinks Five

British Merchantmen Submarine .

U-- 9 Not Fired Upon.

WEIUER.
Berlin, Sept. 29. (by Wireless ia. Say-vill- e,

N. T.). The German government
maintained strict silence today on the
progress of the campaigns in both the
eastern and. the western theaters of
war.

The admiralty gave out an announce-
ment relative to the recent Finking of
the British cruisers Abouklr. Cresiy and
Hogue by the German submarine U--

saying:
"Tho U--S was not fired upon. British

torpedo boat destroyers chased the sub-
marine all day, but without success The
U-- S was not accompanied by any other
ships "

Fire Merchantmen 5ank.
The admiralty announced further that

the German cruiser Emden has sunk fit a
MrlUsh merchant ships In Bengal gulf

An oil tank steamer belonging to the
British government has been sunk off
Madras.

Press dispatches report that the Rus-
sian commander-in-chi- ef has now re-

scinded bis promised autonomy to Poland
because Polish riflemen fought on th
Austrian side at Lemberg.

It Is reported from the front that the
Belgians during a sortie from Antwerp,
occupied for a. time the village of Lin
den, near Louvaln. In that village Is a
castle belonging to a Dutch family nam-
ed Van Blankenhagen. This Dutch fam-
ily had turned the castle Into a tempo-
rary Ited Cross hospital. Upon the roof
both Dutch and Red Cross flags were
floating. Inside were forty Belgian sol-
diers undergoing treatment.

Plee of Spltework.
The Belgians flred upon the village and

the castle was burned. This is attrib-
uted to the anger of the Belgians who ac-
cused the Dutch government of allow-
ing German troops to cross Dutch terri-
tory.

It la stated In Vienna that the French
bombardment of Cattaro has been un
successful. One big French cruiser Is
said to have been sunk by the Austrian
forts at Cattaro and two others were
damaged.

The Austrian government charges the
Russians with looting the famous castle
of Prince Osslllnsky at Lemburg The
books In the library and all the rare
collection of art works have been ship
ped to St. Petersburg, It is said

Seven officials of the Krupp Gun Works.
who went to the front to direct the
Are from the new style heavy ordnance
of the German army, have been decorated
with the Iron Cross for good work done
with the Howitzers.

This Information was given out by the
war officio today and It confirms reports
that have been current for some time
tha the great guns of the German army
are being bandied by experts from the
Kruno works In Essen, whose life train
ing has been directed toward the scien
tific Are of artillery

Sure Hirer Situation.
The Austrian government has sent word

to Berlin that the reports of Russian
successes at Przemsl, given out In fit- -

Petersburg, are untrue Furthermore, the
Austrian government claimed that th
situation on the Save Rive (In the south-
ern theater of wart is unchanged

It Is widely reported throughout Ger-
many that workingmen's papers In Lon
don are sharp In their criticism of Eng
land's relationship with Japan. They are
alleged to predict the worst consequences
for Australia and America.

Germany Dispatches 25,000
Naval Reserves to Belgium

Rotterdam, Sept S3 More than 3.- -
000 German naval reserves have been
rushed Into Belgium from North Sea
stations Most of them are against
Antwerp

MAI. GEORGE H. TRENCH DIES.

Ctvll Wr Veteran Twenty 1 cnr a
Clerk in Sr Department.

MaJ. George H. French, for twenty
years law clerk to the auditor for the
Navy Department, died at his residence.
1701 T street northwest, at midnight
last night of pneumonia, after a week's
Illness.

MaJ. French was seventy-fou- r years old
He lost an arm In the flrst day's fighting
at the Battle of Gettysburg. He came to
this city, on his discharge, and had
lived here for fifty years. He Is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. William

of this city, and a son, George
T French, of Milwaukee.

ISAAC Proprietor.

Levy's Busy
922-2-4 412 Street S. W.
Men's and Women's Shoes,

$1.98 and $2.45.

A Foil Line of Shoes.

REUGIOtJS FANATIC

SLEWGIRL,.aSBEUEF

Akron Police Believe Young

porker Was Victim of, a Jealous
Foreign Lover.

Akron. Ohio, Sept. 25.- -A small scrap
of paper on 'which a few challenging
words were scribbled la the only, clew

the police here have to the murder of
Miss Vlnnle Becker, mission worker, who
was found dying late yesterday after-
noon In the rear of her brother's tea
shop, at I Bartges street. A hatchet
was burled In her skull and she died
a few minutes after reaching a hospital.

The theory of the police has led them
to search for a religious fanatic They
believe that the girl's work among forei-

gn-born members of her mission classes
made her the unfortunate object of a Jeal-
ous lover. On the note found on the
counter of the tea shop were written
these words.

"Why didn't jou recognize me last
last night?"

Six British Merchantmen
Sunk in Oriental Waters

London, Sept 29. Serious damago has
been done to British shipping In Oriental
waters by the German cruiser Emden.
In an official announcement Issued at 4

o'clock this afternoon the admiralty ad-

mits the capture of five English mer-

chantmen, the statement says
Tho German cruiser Emden has cap-

tured the British ships Tumeric. King,
Ludnlg. Rlbera and Foyle. All of them
were sunk after being taken."

The British collier Buresk has been
sunk by a German cruiser In the Indian
Ocean A statement by the
admiralty raised the number or capturea
British merchantment to six, when It
was announced that the Germans al-

ready have captured the steamer Grey-feva- le

Allies' Fleet Bombarding
Austrian Port of Cattaro

Brindisl. Italy Sept 3 The Anglo- -
French fleet In the Adriatic has resumed
Its bombardment of the Austrisn port
of Cattaro Two of the fortresses de-

fending the city have been destroyed
An Austrian man-of-w- ar Is reported

to have been torpedoed by the Anglo-Frenc- h

fleet

Take Successful

Pot at Aeroplanes

London, Sept 3 A Reuter dispatch
from Paris says that the French and
English artillery has been particularly
successful In the past few days In bring-
ing down aeroplanes of the Germans

"An eyewitness reports he saw two Ger-
man aeroplanes shattered one day." ays
this dispatch "One of them wast struck
by sharpnel and was crushed like an
egg shell The aviators were killed "

FROM RACE TRACK TO JAIL.

Man Mho 'Won 30,000 on Une
Rare Steals to Get Bread.

New Tork. Sept From1 the tail end
of a street car to Jl.7l.0n0 and then to
Jail as a burglar via the race track. Is
the stor) of Frank England, hero of
Sheepshead Hay and Saratoga, who was
arrested In Brooklyn today charged with
robbing a house In the Flatbush section

Twelve years ago England was a street
car conductor With a single S3 bill he
wandered down to Sheepshead Bay and
"maoV a killing" He staled at the track
and ran his $5 up to J1.7WX) in one sum-
mer For several ears after that he was
foremost among the high-rise- and
spenders at Saratog-J-, and was credited
with "cleaning up ' S39.000 on Schoo-
lmaster in one race

Today England was seen coming from
the home of Mrs William Howard When
a neighbor cried to him to halt, he board-
ed a street car When arretted. England
is said to have confessed to entering the
house. lie said he had to steal to get
bread

ARMIES STILL LOCKED IN

FOR

(rO.vn.NUED FROM PAC3E ONf )

Meuse where It passes through the region
of St Mihlel It then traverses the
heights of the Meuse to the southeast of
Verdun

From Verdun toward Rhelms the line
intersects the region of Varrennes, passes
to the north of Souain and then along
the Roman roadway, through the Rhelms
outposts, thence to Berrj-au-Ba- c and to
the heights of Chemlns-des-Dam- Fol-
lowing the right bank of the Alsne. the
line draws near to that river and contin-
ues to the region of Solssons and thence
in the direction of the forest of l'Aigle.
along the flrst plateau on the right bank
of the Alsne.

Try to End Battle.
Crossing the Ohv river and between

that and the River Somme. the front is
defined roughly by a line drawn from
Ribecourt. occupied by the French, to
Lassigny. in po.sesslon of the enemy.

Established IS?:.

A. E. FELSER
Fine Shoes
To Fit All Feet

Ninth and H Streets N. E. '
Successor to J. M. Harr.

The Following 5hoe Merchants
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY YOU
WITH THE LATEST AND BEST IN

Fall and Winter Footwear
Just as, on September 15, the Mjrnn s;oes err on the straw, so, on Oc-

tober 1, the bell rln oat" the paMlnic of the low shoe. Many cases of
rolda, KTlp, and even pneumonia are directly traceable lo the wearing; at
lorn shoes In rold aad Inclement weather. According!, publlr-splrlt- rd

physlclaue are with shoe merchants In making; October 1 the
official 'Uldoo day" for the low shoe. These shoe merchants are prepared
to supply yen with the latest aad beat for fall and winter wear.

LEVY,

Corner

Sample

Children's

Mission

supplemental

Allies

Shots

STRUGGLE

CRESCENT SHOE SHOP
Popular Price Shoes for Men and

Women
W. A. SWENK. Pres.

525 Seventh Street N. W.

CATHOLICS ASK U.S. TO
RIGHT MEXICAN WRONGS

Committee from Baltimore Convention
Will Seek Protection for Religious

Against Outrages.
Baltimore. Sept 23. Denouncing In

strong terms the. alleged outrages per-
petrated on the religious In Mexico,
and appealing to the government At
Washington to do all It can to right the
wrongs, a resolution was passed today by
the convention of the American Feder-
ation of Catholic Societies In session at
the Lyric here. ,

A committee left here this afternoon to
take the resolution to Washington where
it will be put up to tho country's lead-
ers. Including President Wilson.

Twenty thousand Catholics with Cardi-
nal Gibbons as one of the chief figures,
were In Une In thtf big parade held this
afternox- -

WILL J7IGHT "COLOR LIKE."

Mother of Neajro Girl Student at
Cornell Protects "Bo)cott."

Ithaca, N. Y., Sept 3. An alleged at-
tempt to draw the color line against her
daughter, Adelaide Cook, a Cornell fresh-
man student, has caused Mrs. Catherine
Charles C. Cook, a well-to-d- o colored
woman, of Washington, to file a protest
with President Schurman and to appeal
to the National Association fur the Ad-

vancement of Colored People, of which
Henry Vlllard. of New York. Is president

Mrs. Cook says five white girls, students
from the South, have created a situation

! unpleasant for her daughter In Sage Hall,
a dormitory 'These girls, she says, de-

mand that her daughter and another col-

ored student be barred from the dormi-
tory, but such action the authorities re-

fused to take. Mrs. Cook now teas that
an effort will be made to segregate her
daughter, and she proposes to fight.

DEEP MYSTERY IN

"PLOT" AGAINST U.S.
(CONTINUED FROM TtflE ONE.)

and Great Britain for their alleged
compact

The most thorough possible Inquiry
was made in all quarters In Washington
Interested or actively concerned In such
an international compact This Inquiry
Included In its scone the State Depart-
ment and the British. Japanese and Ger-
man embissles.

The most surprising fact elicited by
the Inquiry thus made was the fact that
tho British embassy had a warning frdm
lymdon ten days ago that such a report
about the relations of Japan and Great
Britain waa to he put into circulation In
the United Statts

Denials Are Made.e
Sir Edward Grey sent to tho British

embaMn a message stating that the for-
eign office had received Information that
a group of Germans In Shanghai, China,
were planning to disseminate In the
United States reports to the effect that
Great Britain and Japan had effected
an arrangement in the Far East which
would he detriment! to the interests of
the United States

According to Sir Edward Grey's Infor-
mation, these reports were to be put be-

fore the American public by an Ameri-
can said to possess a particularly In-

fluential relation with the State Depart-
ment, and al-- o influential relations in
business circles In New York. The Am-
bassador was instructed to
with the Japanese Ambassador in deny-
ing these reports originating in Shanghai
should they make their appearance In
the United States a expected

The coincidence Is so strong as to
lead to the conclusion that the state-
ment put in the hands of the Sun cor-
respondent must hae at least, a com-
mon ancestry with the reports which
the German group in Shanghai were plan-
ning to disseminate in this country

As for the stor Itself. In every quar-
ter In which Inquiry was made, with the
exception of the uerman Embassy. It
was met with denials and reasons to
show why it could not possibl) De true.
At the German Kmbss the Sun cor-
respondent was asked first If the Sun In-

tended to publish the statements which
had been put Into Its hands, and then
told that nothing was known about It at
that embassv

DESPERATE
INCHES ALONG THE AISNE

-

thence to Rove, a French position, and
to Chaulnes. still occupied bv the Ger-
mans This line has been further ex-
tended hy the success of the troops
operating In the north, who have suc-
ceeded In gaining the plateau between
the heights of Albert and Combles

Both armies are making desperate at-
tempts to bring this battle to conclusion
before the cold weather sets In

The Germans are reported to have re-
newed their operations In upper Alsace
ami fierce fighting again Is in progress
near Muelhausen. Also sporadic German
attacks against the Verdun-To- line of
fortifications, have been reported

While authentic figures are entlrely
absent. officers familiar with the situa-
tion, have ventured to estimate the cas-
ualties In the battle of the Olsne These
figures place the German losses in killed,
wounded and missing at about l'O.OCO.
while those of the Allies probably will
reach 100,000

Opea Evenings.

"Wire's Shoes Wear Well."

WARE'S SHOE STORE,
Cor. 11th and U Sts. N. W.

Full line of
Men's, Women's, Misses. Children's.

and Infants Shoes.
Hosiery, I.aees. Polishes, rtnbber Goods.

AMERICAN CUT PRICE
SHOE STORE

Saxes Yon 10 to 20 Per Cent
Stylish footwear for everybody Special war-

ranted to wear shoes for boys, misses, and children.
Save money on everv pair Every shoe must give
entire satisfaction Important ask for ticket with
purchaee.

1134 Seventh Street N. W.

VILLA ARRANGES

PEACECOUNCIL

Wires He and Carranza Will

Meet Soon to End Wars

in Republic.

"MEXICO FOR MEXICANS"

Chieftain Not in Accord with Zapata's
Wish that American Forces Re

main in Vera Cruz.

El Paso, Sept a.Gen. Francisco Villa
tonight declared that ha and Provisional
President Carranza would meet to settle
their differences and that he hoped the
meeting would result In establishing a
lasting peace for the republic

This statement was contained In the
following telegram received by Carlos
Arguelles. prominent supporter of Villa
in this city:

"Bermejlllo. Sept M (11 p. m.) Your
message received. In reply wfil say that
everything will end happily.

"Carranza and I will meet, and I hope
the meeting will result In a patriotic
agreement which will have for a result
the lasting peace of the republic

"FRANCISCO VILLA."
Peace Meeting-- Arranged.

Another message Is to the effect that a
peace conference has been arranged to
be held In Aguascallentes for the purpose
of settlement without bloodshed.

Openly avowing that he waa not In

Memorial

young

for flowers,

merchants

Hospital,

accord Emlllano at Muelhausen Kock re-t-

American troops should Crlvti telegrams from the
order to the man ordering to

troops of Carranza taking over tne at costs and carry the
the port announced a war into France

"Mexico tor Mexicans." After several unsuccessful attempts.
Mexicans Is we '

Co! Kock telegraphed Emperor
be left in control of our country- - The
party or faction not matter ,so
much so long as It Is the Mexicans
who rule It." he ald

nefasrs to Accept.
Mexico City. Sept 3 Fernando

y Calderon today formally de
clined the provisional presidency which

was urged to accept by
and his fellow officers when Provisional
President Carranza should withdraw In
his favor. Senor Iglcslaa said

"While I greatly appreciate the honor
me by the generals of the army of

the North. I could not think of accepting
the presidential power Imposed by a sin
gle military group, however strong that
group might be."

In
fruit,

fruit, ar annual

of
Church.
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several

a place their
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C. a

Zapata mand,r
continue to

In prevent Ktneral
Vosges all

Villa policy
of

wn to

Igle-sl-

he

in to a petition of full retreat and von Kluck had
Villa's asking him to resign In offered to surrender to Gen Joff re If

favor of Iglesla", Issued following Germans were to retire to
a guarantee none of

"I will gladly action If It would up arms again,
is ratified b the general conference; If! Count von Bernstorff atten-no- t.

I will same enegry lively and said
I emplojed In combatting the usur- -' "I nothing of It"

of power by Huerta I will
reaction and the old regime which now ' piappears to he by It UOrUOfl
nu) be. Is an unwitting tool In this in-

stance as was Orozro In his against1
Madero."
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Lead

Lord

li l.nno Votes. In James W Gerard, the
American Ambassador in Berlin, sent

New lork. Sept p.-T- he race for the ,ord tod to the Gordon ,araily thatfor I nlted 8tatesRepublican but isCoL Gordon l8 ye, a
Senator Is so close between M , G.rman hands.
Caldcr. of Brooklyn, James W. .
Wadsworth that the may not f T Jknown mtii the official returns. Belgian Convent Damaged

Late tonight it that Wads- - r r I r
worth was In the lead bj less than l.OuO Jy ITOni ZepelUl
votes

CaHer s plurality In Greater New York
of over 30000. has ben cut down up the Amsterdam. Se9t A convent In

b Wadsworth
Careful estimates based on returns now

airship
tu northwest

for county

was of Northwest parle

ATTACHE DENIED PASSPORT.

British tin or Wont Protect
Rnron von Castlrbrrg:.
von Castleberg. in charge the

Germany Kmbassy. esterday requested
the State Dipartment for an official docu-
ment which wou'd his safe
passage the Atlantic State
Penartment referred the matter to thi

Embass. Sir Spnng-Rlc- e.

the Ambassador, replied would
be for to Ide such
passport, ami intimated the baron would
have Washington cr run the

of rapture.

CARDINAL RETURNS.

New Sept. a --Cardinal Farley,
of New took part In the con-

clave which elected XV.
arrived today on the Italian

Anna. There were on
the liner.

On the voyage five of the
stokers and to be put In
irons. captain of the ship tried to
land his mutineers when the ship put
Alemera. Spain, but Spanish author-
ities to in charge.

first the common

scnc contingent will discard
summer and

wear high shoes. Join their
ranks.

Be Better Dressed
You'll b better dressed

because chances you
wcar'n,? Fall

and fall will add the
finishing touch. well
shod is half
dressed and you can't afford

wear last sunmer foot-

wear when Fall Shoes "Have
Call."

GARDES TRUCK

Sixth Aannnl Flo-rre- r. Frott nd Veg-

etable Brooklaad.
Vegetables, flowers

being shown at the sixth
flower, vegetable exhibit, of the
Brookland Brotherhood in
Church the Brookland Baptist

It
juvenile gar-
deners, UA rears of

fruits
vegetable.

collective exhibits
displays awarded 171

premiums offered Brookland
and Washington

was awarded In
classes.

H. re

repeated

Carranza. reply
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the allowed
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the

fn.lnnheaded Villa, rTeaerlCK
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William

and
winner ben.baiiot

appeared
D0IHD

and

FARLEY

the
refused

October

Oxfords

already
footwear

markable display of original seedling J

dahlias, won first honor In the cut flower
display; D. It Oertly, second, C. F.
Tar-sel- l, third.

awards included -

Potted plants, Mrs. E. G. Benson, first;
Mrs. M. B. Downing, second; Miss M. M.
Lanahan, third.

Fruits, Fred Barnes, first, D. IL Oertly.
second; C. P. Judge, third.

Vegetables, J. F. Bingham, flrst; D. IL
Oertly, second, B. E. Huchlnson. third.

Home grown, canned fruits vege-

tables, Mrs. C Judge, first; Mrs. J.
F. Bingham, second, Mrs. J. L. White-
side, third

Canned fruits and vegetables, not home
grown, class 6. Mrs. Charles Krache,
first; Mrs. J. U Whiteside, second; Mrs.
E. C. Saltzman. third.

exhibition will close evening
with presentation of awards.

Failure to Rout Allies
Caused Kock's Suicide

Paris, Sept St -- Interesting dramat-
ic details have reached here as to the
siileMn fit f'nl the German com- -

iam aa follows
"It is impossible to the Vosges.

Come and try it yourself!
Then the unhappy commander retired

to a private room, placed his service
plstoi to lils head and blew out his
brains

Bernstorff Knows Nothing
Of Proposal to Surrender

New York. Sept 3 Count von Bern-torf- r,

the German Ambassador, was
asked at the n this evening

he heard from
the right wing the German army Is In

Alive, but a Prisoner

London. Fept 3 Col Frederick Gor-
don, of the Gordon Highlanders,
was to have killed In
art0n on the Continent, is a prisoner

Denze. Belgium, was badlv damaged
toda by a bomb dropped from a'

Pope, in Person, Seeking
To Gain Peace in Europe

Parl. Sept 2) A Rome dispatch to
Le Temps tonight sas Pope Bene-dl- ci

XV personally working t inaug-
urate peace In Europe His Holiness
alreadj has exchanged letters the
Emporer Austria end

SOCIALIST PAPER SUPPRESSED.

i Amsterdam. Sept 3 German so-

cialist paper. Vorwarts. has
An edict has been per-

manently forbidding any future Issues
of the publication

casto R I A
Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always

Signature
the 7t&rf&.

"Skidoo,

Low

Shoe"
Have Better Health

You'll have better health
because protected ankle
mean protection from --olds,
rheumatism and kindred ills.
If your feet warm, you
most likely will be warm all
over.

Be More Comfortable
You'll more comfortable

because you'll know ou'rc
"in style." You won't suf-
fer from chilly winds sweep-
ing across your ankles and

ou'll find support
high shoes takes strain

ankle muscle.

in indicates tnat will necessarv for Zeppelin (Denze is 3 miles
Wadsworth carr every unaccounted of Brussels)

In order to win The same airship flew- - over Thielt and
Calder has shown surprising strength dropped two more bombs Th people

in sections where little expected from, Belgium are in a
him '(Thielt is 10 miles of Irnze)
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Snail Shapts

Cjfc1
Right you want an Untrimmed Velvet? Hat most wc

this special
shapes and Sailors, in all 8 different all the

one lov 95c. of and and tr
one on today.

Feather Trimming for hats of 3 Ostrich
in or colors; $1. Today

a UiC
Second Millinery Section.

G. V7. U. TODAY.

Nlaetr-fonrf- n Collegiate Year la
All Begins.

George Washington University ipens Its
ninety-fourt- h ear In all of
Its today From the present
registration. are that the

this year will even exceed that
of the past ear The registration last
J ear was 1.611.

The In the College of
Medicine will be particularly large

this 5 ear because of the generous sums
recently appropriated by Congress for
the study of hog cholera and other ani-
mal diseases by the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry, with the work of which the col-

lege is in close association.
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Fashion

We Axe

is a

novelties

y new

all en-

larged of soft

in lace and

and widths.

Men

of

are tan

and

CLKE

P. M.

ia the '

Offered Today at . .

when
make offer:

Small effects at
price Choice black colors. Come

these velvet Bunch
Tips, plain shaded worth only,

bunch
Floor

OPENS

Branches

collegiate
branches

Indications en-

rollment

enrollment Vete-
rinary

Representatives May Home tor

Opposition to the President's wishes In
the matter of the Immediate considera-
tion of the
merchant marine has In a

compromise from the Whits
which may result In the con-

sideration of the bill being; put either
until after or until the

session In
told that If they

will not oppose the either after
an or in the next session In

of the bill
they may drtake themselves to
homes for the three weeks precedlnz

STnni? TJnilRC;. m. to r. m. daily.JJlU UUVIIU,

1st
Day for Low Shoes

says more Shoes after Oc-

tober Don't wait until the Bell Rings
and selecting your higl

Showing the Largest
Best Selection of
High Shoes

quality stock, first, last, and al-

ways. best in staple lines, and the clev-

erest are displayed. Our Men's De--

V

r "Skidoo"

1st.
before coming
shoes.

;.

and

This
The

J(fcr partment is

. . things

Bunion Shoes for Men

$4.50
Footwear that follows the

lines of the foot, giving abso-

lute freedom to who have

joints. Made sur-

pass kid, congress

stvles. All sizes

"High Art" Shoes for

yJJJ
All the extreme features

shown, such as and black

shoes with colored cloth

ooze calf tops.

Co.

k

aii SiUtrs

UNTRIMMED
HATS. QCr

jf
Worth OeubU

COMPROMISE ON SfTTP BUL
Go

Rleetlea.

proposed Bovernment-owne- d

resulted
of

House,
off

election perhaps
retrular December

Representatives are
simple

eleeUon De-
cember, consideration Alexander

their

election.

a.
8 A. St. to O P. M. SATUBDAY.

BELL RINGS
OCTOBER

no Low

in

a store in itself. See the clever
tor rail ana winter in tootwear

Dr. Janon's Hygienic
Shoes for Men

$6.00
are absolutely Ingienic,

and the very essence of cae and
comfort. Made of the softest
imported Gennania kul with
medicated felt inner ole. Kid
lined.

Our Shoes
for Men at

$3.50 and

Are the equal of $4 00 and

$5.00 shoes sold In

all the new shape- - and leather-- ,

including Russia Calf, dun
Metal, Patent Leather. eU

25c

310-31- 2 7th St N. W.

MEN'S SILK HOSIERY
In any color you desire. Same as you w ill pa

35c pair for elsewhere. Special price, pair 1

FAMILY SHOE STORE
i SHflFS AND HOSIERY
Jos. Strasburger

5:45

They

"Gridiron"

$4

$2,300,000.00
When 70a deposit your fond with the Union Trust

Company they are protected by Capital and Surplus of
$2,300,000.00 which, combined with onr coBserratiTe man-

agement, provides an assurance of absolute safety in every
transaction passing through the iastiratioa.

EDWARD J. STELLWAGEN, Pres.

M


